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WASHINGTON: With tweets of solidarity in
Farsi and technological tools to circumvent inter-
net shutdowns, US President Donald Trump
might be close to exhausting his options to sup-
port Iranian protesters rising up against their
rulers. US officials say the administration needs
to avoid any overtures that could draw accusa-
tions of foreign meddling - like direct financing -
and increase the chances of a violent crackdown
on the people it wants to support.

The day after protests broke out in Tehran and
other cities following Iran’s admission on Satur-
day after days of denials that it shot down a
Ukrainian airliner, killing all 176 people aboard,
Trump sent a tweet in Farsi aimed at Iran’s lead-
ers: “DO NOT KILL YOUR PROTESTERS.” It
was retweeted almost 80,000 times. US officials
said the intent of Trump’s tweet and other voices
of support within the administration was to rein-
force the message that Washington stands in sol-
idarity with the Iranian people, while helping
shine a light on the motivation of the protesters
and let the Tehran government know “we are
paying attention.”

The demonstrators met a fierce police response
in several places during four days of protests. In
November, a crackdown on protests caused by fuel
price hikes killed hundreds of people.

The Ukraine International Airlines flight from
Tehran to Kiev was downed by Iranian air de-
fenses when the armed forces were on high alert
for US reprisals, hours after Iran launched mis-
siles against US targets in Iraq in retaliation for a
US drone strike that killed top Iranian com-
mander Qassem Soleimani on Jan. 3. Most of

those on board were Iranians or dual citizens.
“We’re not looking for regime change or all-out
war,” said one US official, speaking on condition
of anonymity. “We’re just telling you (that) you
can’t have a nuclear weapon and don’t shoot pro-
testers.” The United States has worked with tech-
nology companies to help create tools for the
Iranian people to circumvent Tehran’s restrictions
on the internet, said Brian Hook, US special rep-
resentative for Iran. During the November
protests, tens of thousands of people used those
tools to communicate, he added. “We’re going to
continue to look for technology tools to help the
Iranian people circumvent the regime censorship
and internet shutdown,” Hook told Reuters when
asked what tangible efforts Washington could
offer to help protesters.

Punishing sanctions 
Some see hypocrisy in Trump’s show of con-

cern. While the administration emphasizes that it
stands by the Iranian people, heavy US sanctions
reimposed by Trump have hastened the econ-
omy’s deterioration and worsened economic con-
ditions for ordinary Iranians, experts say. “His
words carry almost no credibility with an Iranian
public who saw him just now impose more sanc-
tions,” said Aaron David Miller, senior fellow at
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

“So if you ask me if Trump has a public rela-
tions strategy when it comes to supporting these
protests, the answer is no. It’s all driven by his
moods, his political needs and his desire to sep-
arate himself from his predecessor.” While the
United States says its sanctions are laser-focused

to hurt Iran’s leaders, many foreign banks and
companies are deterred from doing business with
the Islamic Republic, even for supplies of food
and medicine, which are exempt from sanctions.

Democrats say there is more the White House
can do to send a message to the Iranian people,
such as lifting the ban on travel by Iranians to the
United States. Iran was included in a travel ban
Trump launched early in his presidency aimed at
stopping the export of what Washington calls

state-sponsored terrorism. There has been no in-
dication yet that Trump is considering doing so.
While some analysts believe the United States
would not be totally uncomfortable with a regime
change, Washington has reason to be wary of
overstepping too much. The latest example of
foreign diplomats landing in hot water in Iran
came last week, when Britain’s ambassador to
Tehran was briefly detained, accused of attending
a protest. — Reuters 

Venezuela oppn says govt
loyalists fired at them
CARACAS: Venezuelan opposition lawmakers had to abandon
plans to hold a session at the legislature on Wednesday after claim-
ing to have been shot at by armed groups loyal to President Nico-
las Maduro. Groups of armed civilians known as “colectivos” have
an infamous reputation in Venezuela where they have been de-
ployed alongside security forces to suppress protests against
Maduro. “Armed colectivos shot at us,” wrote lawmaker Delsa
Solorzano, a close ally of opposition leader Juan Guaido.

He had been hoping to open a parliamentary session at the Na-
tional Assembly where armed forces previously prevented him
from entering, first for a vote in which we was to be re-elected as
the body’s president, and then two days later when a rival claimant
to the position held his own meeting there.

Guaido has used his position as parliamentary speaker to chal-
lenge Maduro’s authority and a year ago declared himself acting
president. On Twitter, Guaido said the parliamentary session would
be held at an amphitheater in eastern Caracas.

AFP reporters heard what sounded like gunshots around the
National Assembly, which had been surrounded by armed forces
and militias since early morning. “They shot at our car,” Solorzano
tweeted. Guaido’s team shared photos of vehicles with smashed
windows while denouncing an “attack.” It also shared videos
posted by journalists capturing the moments in which they came
under attack from young men in civilian dress, identified as “colec-
tivos” by those media. “The dictatorship insists ... on using its re-

pressive organs and paramilitary groups,” wrote Guaido on Twit-
ter. On January 5, armed forces prevented Guaido from entering
parliament where a vote on his re-election was due to take place.
In his absence, Luis Parra-an opposition lawmaker accused of
corruption but now backed by Maduro-proclaimed himself par-
liament speaker.

Two days later, he held a parliamentary session, attended mostly
by regime lawmakers, as armed forces again blocked Guaido. That
day the press workers’ union said two reporters had been attacked
and robbed of their camera equipment by colectivos. Venezuela
has been in recession for the last five years amidst a crippling eco-
nomic crisis that has seen poverty soar. — AFP

Record number of 
guns found at US 
airport checkpoints 
WASHINGTON, DC: Nearly 4,500 guns were discovered at
US airport security checkpoints in 2019, marking a new
record, authorities said Wednesday. The number was a five
percent uptick from the previous year and was the highest in
the 18-year history of the US Transportation Security Admin-
istration (TSA). Of the 4,432 guns, which were found both in
carry-on luggage and on passengers themselves, 87 percent
were loaded, the TSA said in a statement.

“The continued increase in the number of firearms that
travelers bring to airport checkpoints is deeply troubling,”
said TSA Administrator David Pekoske. The guns were dis-
covered at checkpoints in 278 airports across the nation, with
the highest rate occurring in Atlanta (323), Dallas/Fort Worth
(217) and Denver (140). 

Bringing a weapon to a checkpoint is a crime and can be
punished with up to $13,000 in fines. Guns can, however, be
transported in checked luggage if the owner follows proper
protocol. In July TSA agents in Baltimore sized a missile
launcher that its owner, a member of the US military, wanted
to bring back as a souvenir from Kuwait. The weapon was not
in working order, the agency said. —AFP

Trump walking fine line in 
supporting Iran protesters

Any govt overtures could draw accusations of foreign meddling

WASHINGTON, DC: Members of Code Pink protest as Former National Security Advisor
Stephen Hadley testifies before the House Foreign Affairs Committee on Tuesday in Wash-
ington, DC. Hadley testified before the committee on the topic of From Sanctions to the
Soleimani Strike to Escalation: Evaluating the Administration’s Iran Policy.” — AFP

CARACAS: A member of the Bolivarian militia holds a Venezuelan
flag past a mural depicting Venezuelan late President Hugo Chavez
during a march in support of Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro,
in Caracas. — AFP


